Data Release Agreement
Nature Mapping Jackson Hole/ Jackson Hole Wildlife Foundation (NMJH/ JHWF) agrees to make available to
_______________ (the data requester) the following dataset for the specific purposes listed below, subject to the
following terms.
Dataset released:

Purpose for which dataset is to be used:

By signing this document, the data requester/ recipient agrees to these terms:
The data recipient will clearly acknowledge Nature Mapping Jackson Hole as the source of the data in all references
referring to, or products produced, using these data. Suggested citation: Nature Mapping Jackson Hole/ Jackson Hole
Wildlife Foundation, Jackson, WY, Observational Wildlife Data, ______ (date of data distribution to recipient).
Data may be delivered in a precise form (with UTM NAD 83 locations) or in an imprecise form (buffered or without GPS
locations). The form delivered is the sole discretion of the NMJH Advisory Board. NMJH/ JHWF may refuse to disclose
information that could be reasonably expected to result in damage or interfere with conservation of any rare, endangered,
threatened or vulnerable species. If data for such species are requested, the resolution of data may be altered to keep these
species secure.
At no time will data (partial or in total) be redistributed by the recipient to third parties whether for a fee or free of charge.
Data recipient should direct all other parties to request data directly from NMJH/ JHWF. Data may not be provided to any
entity for the creation of independent datasets.
The requesting organization’s name and a description of the request will be listed on the Nature Mapping website of
fulfilled data requests.
Copies of all resulting end products (reports, manuscripts, brochures, etc.) will be provided to NMJH/ JHWF according to
the timeframe outlined in the request form.
By submitting a data request, signing this agreement and accepting the data set, the requesting organization and its
representatives agree to all of the above requirements and conditions.

Data Provided
Data may be provided to individuals or organizations on a demonstrated need basis for single use purposes related to the
appropriate conservation and management of wildlife in Teton County Wyoming.
NMJH/ JHWF collects data on the presence of wildlife using opportunistic observations by citizen scientists. All data is
reviewed by at least two NMJH/ JHWF affiliated biologists for accuracy. The data that you have requested does not
include absence data.
NMJH/ JHWF makes no guarantees as to the completeness or accuracy of any data; all data and information are provided
on an “as is”, “where is” or “as available” basis. NMJH/ JHWF accepts no responsibility for losses, damage or litigation
related to the use of the data. The recipient releases NMJH/ JHWF from any loss or cause of action and agrees to
indemnify NMJH/ JHWF for any loss or cause of action arising from the use of the data.
Data will be delivered electronically via email.

Signature (data recipient) ____________________________________________

Date______________________

Signature (NMJH/JHWF) ____________________________________________

Date______________________

